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Logitech®

G27 Racing Wheel
Simulator-grade racing

Windows-based PC
- Windows® XP, Windows Vista® or Windows® 7
- 20 MB of available hard disk space
- CD-ROM drive
- Available USB port

or

- PlayStation®2 Computer Entertainment System
- PLAYSTATION®3 computer entertainment system
- Games that support Logitech® force feedback racing wheel

A simulator-grade racing wheel, the Logitech® G27 Racing Wheel is designed 
to deliver the definitive sim racing experience for the PC and PLAYSTATION®3. 
Its powerful, dual-motor force feedback mechanism with helical gearing 
smoothly and accurately simulates traction loss, weight shift and road feel, 
with exceptionally quiet steering action. The six-speed shifter with push-down 

reverse gear allows you to quickly choose exactly the right gear. New RPM/
shift indicator LEDs let you know when you should shift gears; the 28-
cm (11”) leather-wrapped rim provides hours of comfortable, true-
to-life racing; and steel accelerator, brake and clutch pedals deliver 
precise control for heightened realism.

Powerful, dual-motor force feedback mechanism with helical gearing• 

Six-speed shifter with push-down reverse gear• 

RPM/shift indicator LEDs• 

Realistic 28-cm (11”) wheel with leather-wrapped rim• 

Steel accelerator, brake and clutch pedals• 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS



941-000046 n/a

5099206013636 (EAN-13) 50992060136308 (SCC-14)

941-000047 N/A

5099206013643 (EAN-13) 50992060136407 (SCC-14)

8.250 kg 8.600 kg

43.66 cm 44.80 cm

30.00 cm 31.40 cm

32.23 cm 33.70 cm

42.211 dm3 0.04741 m3

1 n/a

0 n/a
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Logitech®

G27 Racing Wheel

www.logitech.com

Steering wheel• 
Accelerator, brake and clutch pedals• 
Shifter module• 
Power supply• 
Software CD-ROM• 
User documentation• 
2-year guarantee and full product support• 

PACKAGE CONTENT

PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Primary Pack Master Shipper Carton

Part # EU

Bar code

Part # UK

Bar code

Weight

Length

Width

Height/depth

Volume

1 primary pack

1 intermediate pack

1 master shipper carton

1 pallet EURO

1 container 20 ft

1 container 40 ft

1 container 40 ft HQ
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